Background: Very little is known about suicide attempts in middleaged women in Mexico. The aims of this study were to determine: 1) the prevalence of suicidal ideation and suicide attempts in middleaged women in Durango City, Mexico; and 2) the suicide attempt prevalence association with the sociodemographic, clinical, and behavioral characteristics of the women studied.
Introduction
Suicide is a serious public health concern worldwide [1] . Women commit fewer suicides than men but make more frequent attempts [2, 3] . In two nationally representative surveys in the USA, most adults with recent suicide attempts were females and younger than 50 years [4] . The incidence of parasuicide or attempted suicide is 10 -20 times higher than that of completed suicide [5] . Suicide appears to be closely related to psychiatric morbidity [6] . In general population, almost 1% of people attempt suicide. In a study of data of two national surveys of alcohol and related conditions in the USA, the frequency of adults making a recent suicide attempt increased from 0.62% in the years 2004 -2005 to 0.79% in the years 2012 -2013 [4] . In a meta-analysis of eight studies about the prevalence of suicide attempts in the general population of mainland China, researchers found a 0.8% pooled lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts [7] . On the other hand, more than half of suicide victims contact their general practitioners in the month before the commitment of suicide [8, 9] . In outpatients of primary care settings, the prevalence of suicide attempts varies among countries, i.e., 1.2% in Morocco [10] , and 6.9% in India [11] .
Very little is known about the epidemiology of suicide attempts in women in Mexico. To the best of my knowledge, the epidemiology of suicide attempt in middle-aged women in Mexico has not been studied. This study was aimed to determine: 1) the prevalences of suicide ideation and attempts in middle-aged women attending a primary health care center in Durango City, Mexico; and 2) the suicide attempt prevalence association with the sociodemographic, clinical, and behavioral characteristics of the women studied.
Materials and Methods

Study design and women surveyed
A cross-sectional study of 395 middle-aged women was performed. Participants were enrolled in the study in a primary care center in the northern Mexican city of Durango. Inclu- , crowding at home, and contact with animals (dogs, cats, birds, and farm animals). Alcohol consumption was considered when a participant used to drink any quantity of alcohol to socialize, celebrate, or relax regardless the frequency of consumption. Drug abuse was considered when a participant consumed any illegal drug regardless the quantity or frequency of consumption.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using the software Epi Info 7, and SPSS 15.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL). The sample size was calculated using the following data: 1) a reference seroprevalence of 9.2% [11] as the expected frequency of suicide attempts in women, 2) a population size of 50,000, 3) a 5% of confidence limits, and 4) a 99.9% confidence level. The result of the sample size calculation was 359 subjects. The association between the presence of suicide attempts and the sociodemographic, clinical, and behavioral characteristics of participants was assessed with the Pearson's Chi-squared test or the two-tailed Fisher's exact test (when values were small). Characteristics with a P value equal to or less than 0.05 obtained in the bivariate analysis were selected for multivariate analysis. Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated by logistic regression using the Enter method. Statistical significance was set at a P value < 0.05.
Ethics aspects
The Ethics Committee of the General Hospital of the Secretary of Health in Durango City, Mexico approved this project. Participation in the study was voluntary. All participants provided a written informed consent.
Results
Of the 395 women (mean age: 46.97 ± 5.34 years; range 38 -56 years) studied, 50 (12.7%) had suicidal ideation, and 20 (5.1%) had suicide attempts. The number of suicide attempts among these 20 women varied from 1 to 10 times: 11 women had attempted once, six women between 2 and 5 times, one woman between 6 and 10 times, and two women did not provide the number of suicide attempts. Four women had attempted suicide during the last 12 months before the interview, 15 women attempted suicide more than 12 months ago before the interview, and one woman did not provide the date she attempted suicide. The most frequent method used for suicide attempt was intake of medicaments (in 11 women), followed by hanging up (in four women), cuts (in three women), and a shot with a weapon (in one woman). Two women did not provide the method used for suicide attempt. A correlation of the sociodemographic data and the prevalence of suicide attempts in the women studied are shown in Table 1 . Bivariate analysis of the sociodemographic characteristics showed that none of these variables had P values ≤ 0.05. Whereas bivariate analysis of clinical data showed that women with suicidal ideation, abdominal pain frequently, and reflexes impairment had a significantly higher frequency of suicide attempts than those without these characteristics. Table 2 shows a correlation between suicide attempts and clinical characteristics. Bivariate analysis of the behavioral data showed five variables with a P value ≤ 0.05: national trips, alcohol consumption, tobacco consumption, drug abuse, and crowding at home. Table 3 shows a correlation of the behavioral data and prevalence of suicide attempts. Further analysis by logistic regression of behavioral variables with P ≤ 0.05 obtained by bivariate analysis showed that only the variable alcohol consumption was associated with suicide attempts (OR = 2.82; 95% CI: 1.01 -7.84; P = 0.04) ( Table 4) .
Discussion
The epidemiology of suicide attempts in middle-aged women in primary care settings in Mexico is largely unknown. Therefore, this study was aimed to determine the prevalences of suicidal ideation and suicide attempts in middle-aged women attending a primary health care center in the northern Mexican city of Durango; and the association between suicide attempt prevalence and the sociodemographic, clinical, and behavioral characteristics of the women studied. Prevalences of 12.7% and 5.1% for suicidal ideation and suicide attempts were found, respectively. There is scanty information regarding suicidal ideation and suicide attempts in people attending primary care settings to compare with the results of the present work. In a study of patients in four primary care clinics in Lithuania, researchers found that 6% of patients reported suicidal idea-Alvarado-Esquivel J Clin Med Res. 2018;10(9):693-699 tion [12] . In a study of African-American women in a community-based primary health care center, researchers found a 10% prevalence of a history of suicidal ideation [13] . The 12.7% prevalence of suicidal ideation found in the present study is thus higher than the prevalences found in women in primary care clinics in Lithuania [12] , and in African-American women in the USA [13] . The high prevalence of suicidal ideation in middle-aged women found in the present work agrees with the high prevalence of suicidal ideation found in women aged 44 -50 years found in a national study about trends of suicidal ideation in England [14] . Concerning the 5.1% prevalence of suicide attempts found in the present study, it is lower than the 9.2% prevalence reported in women in six primary care settings in India [11] . Despite suicidal behavior is prevalent in patients in primary care clinics, and that most suicidal individuals had contacted general practitioners or other primary care services during the previous 12 months before the suicide attempts [8, 9, 15] , patients planning suicide attempts attending these clinics are still poorly recognized, and the epidemiology of suicide attempts in these patients in primary care has been poorly studied.
In the present study, bivariate analysis showed three clinical characteristics associated with suicide attempts: suicide ideation, abdominal pain frequently, and reflexes impairment. It is unclear why suicide attempters had significantly higher frequencies of abdominal pain and reflexes impairment than no attempters. Intriguingly, in a German study, recurrent pain in any of three areas of pain assessed (general pain, abdominal pain, and headage) was significantly associated with suicidal ideation and suicide attempts in adolescents [16] . In addition, Alvarado-Esquivel J Clin Med Res. 2018;10(9):693-699 elevated suicide risk has been associated with ambiguous diagnoses (psychogenic pain and abdominal pain) [17] . To the best of my knowledge, the association between suicide attempts and reflexes impairment has not been previously reported. It is possible that reflexes impairment might suggest poor quality of live or depression that could lead to suicide attempts. Fur- ther studies to confirm this association are needed.
Of the behavioral characteristics assessed in the present study, only the variable alcohol consumption was associated with suicide attempts. Alcohol consumption has been associated with suicide attempts in several studies. For instance, this association was found in adolescents in Mexico [18] , and Chile [19] , women in Sri Lanka [20] , and pregnant women with mental disorders in France [21] .
The present study has limitations: firstly, most women studied resided in urban and suburban areas and few resided in rural Durango; and secondly, women were enrolled in a health center of a health institution in Durango City, but there are more health centers in two more health institutions in the same city. Therefore, further studies in rural area and more health institutions to determine the epidemiology of suicide attempts in middle-aged women in Durango, Mexico should be conducted.
Conclusions
Results suggest that suicidal ideation and suicide attempts are prevalent among women of middle-age attending a public primary care center in Durango City. This is the first report of an association between suicide attempts and reflexes impairment. Factors associated with suicide attempts found in this study may help in the design of preventive measures against suicide. 
